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of the mltany pleasure resorts with whiclh our cutntr) happily ,J ocupi but little space, and is casily carried when fnlded p..

abounds, and the enjoynent will follow sure enough. The out- t.u.d whcn opened out for use is as comfortable as any diat%
fit then appears to be the rirst thing to hegin with, and as the ing roon casy chair. They are made in several styles of rin

comforts or discomforts of the trip may be enhanced by a good ish. from hlie plain canvas covering to one of elegant raw b!a.

or bad selection, we can asuist in the attainmnent of this object

by recomtending, with perfect confidence, the outfits of the
orrAWA.

%.\TIoNA1. \ANtFA'rIURINtG co\tP\N\, 01 IrrAWA

This now known fitn nake a special% of equippmtg
camping or exploring parties with every requinte, and some

of their specialties, made only by the firm, we both illustratt

and describe.
The first thing that is to be secured is obviously a lent that

Iuk noi

will protect the inmiates from sui. .nd, and rain, and this want
the drm can quickly and cheapiy upply, as they make no less
than between two or three hundred different styles and sizes,
suitable for evcr> requiremnent some of the more popular
shapes arc st'led Beil, Round End, Square End, Wedge,
Egyptian, Oblong, (;arden, Comfort - Immense, and Wall
Tents. and are nmade from cither plain or iancy striped canvas.
If required, they are for a slight extra cost subjected to a new
chemical process, which renders them perfcctly mildew proof,*
and tents thus treated wil last one-halfIc>ergcr than without i.

rH NATIoNU, u3tA

folds up only 3 ft. long, by 3 x 4 inches. By the illustration,
which shows the bcd both folded and open for use, it will be
seen that it forms a snall, light and compact parcel to be
carried in the hand, which, mn a few moments of time, can be
opened out into a most conifortable bed, requiring no nattrass.
Although the bed is so hglt it is very strongly constructed,
these two very impottant points being secured by the ingenu-
Ity of the inventor. For camping parties, hotels. board.
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ing houses, private fatnilies, steamboats, or any other purpose
where economy of space is an object and a coinfortable bed
may be wanted in a hurry, we have never seen anything to
equal it, and can conceive of no more perfect contrivance. For
parties going to the North-West they are indi>pensable.

rME NA fioNAL CHAIR (P.\ iF.NTEt.)

is the firmest and strongest portable chair ever seen, and our
pen cannot fitly describe it, as it must be secn to bc fully
appreciated. It can be opened and closed in a second's time,

bo that the) answer in the drawing roon as well as for lawn,
% randah, or camp use. It is really one of the cheapest as well
as most confortable chairs made.

rift .sxioNAt. cor (PATLtarEri),

is ominewhat simailar to the bed, but docs not fold up quite :o
small, and cones a good deal cheaper than ithe bed. Hotels
and boarding bouses, during exhibition or race times, we are
certain, would find this cot just the thing for the purpose, in
fact "as handy as a pocket in a shirt " They are very strong,
and niake a good, comfortable bed without requiring a
mattrass.

THE FOt.g'NNG< CAMP 1ABLE (PATENTED),

folds up in a space 4 x 6 x io in., and opens out large enough
to afford seating capacity for six, and at the same time is ren
dered, from its peculiar construction, strong, firm and steady.
three very neccessary characteristics. They .are made in a
varety of styles, suitable for all sorts and conditions of men.
Who bas not experienced the discomforts of camping out, or
picnicing in the eld style, by sitting down crosslegged on the
grass, with the edibles on one's knees, ofïering a premium to
the gay and festive insect to make a minute inspection of the
texture of one's undergarments. The inventor and intru-
ducer of the folding camp table bas changed all this, as when
such a table can be purchased for a tritling sum, one is not go-
ing to run the risk of chronic rheumatism by sitting down on
mother earth. For surveyors going to the North-West it
answers admirably for a drawing board as well as a camp table.

COI.E'S FOLDING COOK STOVE,

which they are getting patented, is a nultum in pari. It is
really marvellous, and to ladies that take an intcrest in that
sort of thing, it nay seem impossible that a cooking stove
large enough to cook and bake for a party of six can, with the
stove pipes, be folded up into a space of 9 x 9 x 8 inches. It is
nevertheless a fact.

This stove is manufactured in a number of sizes, froin the
one described to those of a sufficient sixe to cook for a com-
pany of soldiers. The one described is, when folded up,
about the size of an ordinary valise. This is another article
that parties bound for the Prairie Province would find a great


